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given that application 
>W of the Pulfstornt ol

will beshown thin morning, in the
it from theïtSXft Lowell, another Canada TelegraJ m. 9 dwta.mine by Mr. 8now, which to construct line* ofmen's labor forand 6 grs., the lya and common roads ofIt $6000 or anis worth alnine days. This

average of orsr ft!— r—----------------- _ .
At this rate the Sherbrooke mines will soon rank 
among the most remunerative of the gold producing 
districts of the world, As a proof of the naturally 
rich character of the quarts, we may mention that 
Mr. Zwickel, the agent of another mine, tooted 
about a mile from the hhwntas," collected 9H 
ounces from the proceeds of one week's crushing.—

federabou.
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It is rather aggravating to ns, withHalifax Citizen. need of capital, and the high rates we
to be told of the manyeftirial JUtirra. /

. —Notice to given that “The Montreal Gold 
Mining Association," will apply for a chart* of la

its are : Dnncaa Me-
_____ __________ „ ____ i Macfarian Bryww,
Henry Chapman, Thomas Carerhill, Thomas Fergu
son Miller, Joseph Barsalou and Richard Hall, Mer
chants, Henry Hogan, Hotel Proprietor all ef the 
City of Montreal, Henry Crampton Lloyd, gentle
man, of Melbourne, in the District of 8t. Francis, 
and Henry L Johnson, Mining Engineer, of Mount

lying idle in; the coffers « English
U_________ A- __A A____ M. ...... , Vawap ■Never weediscounts at two per cent 
m»ii money in England, but never were ifrpital- 
iets sou money lenders more perplexed ae to what 
to do with it This state ef things is attributed, 
and we thigh very properly, to the unworthy 
advantage taken of public sontid.no» by designing 

Rashness becomes discreet

of the

and reckless
when it has lost all its money and prudei 
ferring a soft two to an unreliable ten pi 
is rendered skeptical by the misfortunes o 
A feeling of insecurity prevails, and the 
tion is to doubt everybody and everythin 
entanglements of companies, the shams i 
tutors, the frauds of those in positions df trust, 
have brought dhowt a rapid succession of losses, 
and the result is a wholesome dread of imposition. 
The ordinary and recognized chances of l*i have 
been so much increased ae to intimidate specula
tion, and an over confidence is succei 
general mistrust. ’ Shareholders have 
eyes opened to the feet that they have a 
in the proper management of the comp 
which they nre connected, beyond that 
drawing dividends or sharing profits. 1 
associate themselves with those enga 
enterprise they assume a certain reap 
It would be well for all to keep this 
mind, for we have seen so many instanc 
carelessness and indifference ae to le 
belief that the moment » person becorni 
her of a company he pins hit faith to edme 
sleeve and triste to luck. A great ma 
holders are too confiding for their own ( 
seme too timid for the good of the comp) 
are supposed to control. Of course thi 
other extreme of doubt and querulous^ 
the former rather than the latter is thi 
which moat companies split A compel 
afraid to have its affairs understood or gx(>omd is 
dangerous, and the sooner it shnts its office doofs 
the better for all concerned. Concealment begets 
suspicion, so the plea for it cannot he admitted 
even on the ground of expediency. TjTe do not 
•assume that a director or a manager has 
interests opposed to those of his fellow-mem
bers. Nor do we take ft lor grunted that directors 
as a class are set upon mining the institutions 
whose Mention* they direct But 
that directors are «11 the better for beii 
and that shareholders should take an 
the prigpey and welfare of their 

themeelvee a little no

others.

lies with

liament at its next session^ fair amendments to its 
Act of Incorporation.

—Application will be made to the Legislature o4 
the Province of Ontario, at its next session, for an 
Act to construct a Railway from the waters of Lake 
Ontario, m the township of Whitby West or Whitby 
Beet, through the Counties of South and North 
Ontario, and the County of Simeoe to Sturgeon Bey 
or some other point that may be convenient on the 
waters of Georgian Bay, on Lake Huron. Also to 
empower Municipalities to give bonus or take Stock 
in mid Railway, and for a grant of wild lands for

in an

ofgross
to the

lies they
is the

rock on

the ninth October, 1867.
New Wsrxn Works Cour amt, Tonorro. — 

Notice of motion was given at the last Coun. il ruet-tmg 
empowering the City Clerk to petition Parliament 
for • charter to incorporate a new Water Works 
Company. This action is taken in ecu 
the Metropolitan Company having sum 
given notice to raise the water rate che 
city. The Metropolitan Company have, 
time, notified the Council that that they 
stracting a new main sewer, a want felt 
pendent on them for a water supply.

i tercet in

besides troui
the custom with whet are called details of man
agement. The decision in the Overenâ Guerney 
case, reported in another column, is worthy of 
serious attention. It is decided by tie highest

than is
to the

the same

all de-
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legal tribunal in the kingdom, and may now be 
accepted as settled law, that shareholders who 
whether by fraud or misstatement, are induced to 
put their names on the register of • company, are 
liable for the debts of the company eo long an 
their names remain, and if the eempany cornea to 
be liquidated, must pay such calla as are needful 
to satisfy such debts. I-

We are glad to my that we are seldom called <m 
to lament over disasters caused by carelessness or 
fraudulent maniement, and that we have no 
reason to give up faith in our monetary institu

es. It is pleasant to think that we can trust 
each other, and feel secure even where our all is 
at stoke. But it is expedient to provide agtinet 
the diminution of that confidence of which we 
are so justly proud, and for that reason we advise 
shareholders to make themselves acquainted with 
the operations of the companies they are intonated 
in, and, appreciating their responsibility, by timdy 
precautions and judicious watchfulness, prtawvs 
the reputation that our monetary institutions have 
gained.

A question of some imj-ortance baa been raised 
by the owners of the coal oil that was 
destroyed by fire in Montreal. They claim from 
the Insurance Companies the amount upon whisk 1 
they paid premiums, while the Companies, it li j 
said, consider themselves t»>und to make good] 
only the actual loss, either by paying 
value of the oil at the time the fire occurred, 
by replacement. The assured argue in this way: j 
We insure.I, my, for $10,000, and paid the ] 
mium on that amount ; owing to fluctuations in 
the price of oil, the value of the subject of i 
insurance became less, and we sdmit that it wo 
have produced, at a sale at th^ time the fire I 
place, my, only $7,-000. But we did not ink 
to sell, and we could have afforded to wait for i 
rim. If we can recover only $7,000 we are 1 
to the extent of $3,000, although we paid 
premium on and insured for the full $10,1 
They contend further, that replaces 
not put them in the same position they < 
before the fire : time has been lost ; sales l 
storage cannot be provided ; oil cannot be ii 
ed at the same rates as before ; and they asaaotl 
placed in the same financial situation as before, i 
respect to oil warehouse receipts. The Comp 
on the other hand, reply that insurance to n 
tract of indemnity, end being so, the 
rule of law is, that the amount to be 
must be estimated according to the condition 
•tale in which the property may be at the 
< or immediately before, the fire ; that fer I 
reason • condition to inserted in the policy, i 
qairing the assured to furnish information of I 
cash value of the property immediately 
the Ire, and giving the Company the option > 
replacing the articles lost er damaged, with < 
at the nme kind and quality ; were it net I 
and the assured were permitted to rec 
and put himself in a better totnUien than hei 
in before the lorn occurred, there would he as 
temptation to "dishonesty and crime A 1 
topic was much discerned in England a few ; 
ago. A quantity of merchandise was owned 1 
the assured, and another quantity was odd by 1


